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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

T
he 1998 Minnesota Legislature directed the commissioner ofpublic safety to prepare,
in consultation with affected organizations and stakeholders, a statewide master plan
for fIre and law enforcement training facilities. SpecifIcally, the commissioner was

directed:

to develop a statewide master plan for siting, ownership and operation offire andpublic safety
trainingfacilities. The commissionerofpublic safety willconsultwith the Minnesota state colleges
and universities, the department ofmilitary affairs and the peace officer standards and training
board in preparation ofthe master plan [1998 Laws, Chap. 404, Sec. 21, Subd. 3].

The commissioner of public safety contracted with the Department of Administration's
Management Analysis Division to create the statewide plan.

A IS-member advisory committee was established to advise the commissioner and Manage
ment Analysis about components of project design and content. The committee included
representatives from professional qrganizations for fIre and law enforcementpersonnel, local
governments, the Peace Officer Standards and Training Board, Minnesota State Colleges and
Universities, the Department ofMilitary Affairs, and the public.

The project team collected data through a variety of mechanisms, including:

• six public meetings at locations around the state;

• a statewide survey of fIre and law enforcement agencies;

• a tour of some existing facilities;

• interviews with training organizations, specialized facilities, and other states; and

• background research in trade journals.

The purpose of fIre and law enforcement training is to help personnel respond to a variety
ofstressful situations and to reduce or prevent damage to property and injuries and fatalities
of both personnel and victims. Effective training increases a person's ability to effectively
manage a range of situations encountered in the course of duty.

Minimum standards for peace officer training are established in statute and governed by the
Peace Officer Standards and Training Board. Most schools and training organizations rely
on National Fire Protection Association recommendations to set standards for fIrefIghter
training, which are widely available and used across the country. Also, both disciplines are
subject to the rules ofthe federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA).
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SOURCE: Management Analysis Division public safety training facility inventory.
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Education 2 0 3 3

Military 2 11 0 0

Public-agency joint
ownership 12 3 2 1

Private 60 5 1 1

Public single-agency
ownership 60 30 3 7

TOTAL 136 49 9 12

Beyond the level of minimum standards to be met by all personnel, there are also needs
specific to a particular area or locality that can apply to training facilities.

TABLE A. Count of specialized training facilities

Table A provides a count of the specialized training facilities identified by the project.
Facilities are grouped by ownership type.

Firefighter training deals with all aspects of the job, from rescues to live fires. Some ofthe
most prevalent types of training are:

• Equipment training with all equipment firefighters will be expected to use on the job.
Much of this training occurs at individual fire stations.

• Driving training for firefighters with vehicle responsibilities, covering maneuvering,
backing, stopping, and parking. Most fire departments use parking lots for this training,
but sophisticated driving ranges are available at St. Cloud State University and Dakota
County Technical College to conduct this type of training as well.

• Live burns to experience the smoke, heat, and other effects ofa fire in a controlled situa
tion."Burn buildings" are designed to simulate burns. Many departments also use ac
quired structures for burn training. Ofthe burnbuildings, some are stationary, multi-floor
buildings while others may be a single room or even a mobile trailer where materials can
be set on fire for training.

• Specialized training usually involves props, such as old cars for vehicle extrication
training or trailers to simulate confined spaces or smoke-filled rooms where rescues are
often needed.

.!~
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Law enforcement training requires a range of space and space configurations to simulate
situations peace officers may encounter on the job. Specific types of training include:

• Firearms training, which requires weapons qualifications in varying weather and lighting
conditions at either an indoor or outdoor firing range.

• Scenario-based training, generally ih a mock house or street setting, or as part of a
computer-based simulation.

• Emergency vehicle driving training, which requires a variety of maneuvers at varying
speed, on a driving range or other large paved surface. Some departments use runways
or race tracks rather than driving ranges for vehicle training.

• Defensivetactics, which involves practicing unarmed techniques for controlling a suspect
or situation. Training is generally conducted in a large open areawith mats to allow space
for movement.

• Computer training on the range of systems used by peace officers in the department to
make the officer familiar with each system and how to use it. Training requires access
to a computer workstation with the department's software.

Some aspects of fire and law enforcement training require separate facilities, but several
areas could be shared in a cross-disciplinary facility. Live bum towers or rooms cannot be
used for any purpose that would involve chemicals, including simUlated weapons firing paint
pellets, due to combustibility. Firing ranges also have limited cross-applicability. However,
classrooms, locker rooms, tactics areas, hazardous material spill props, and search-and
rescue props could be used by both fire and law enforcement personnel. Although few
models exist for cross-disciplinary training facilities, a multi-purpose facility could ensure
a broader appeal for more users to share the costs and maximize use ofthe training facility.

A limited assessment of needs for specialized training facilities was developed based on
informationgathered from the department facility survey, discussions inpublic meetings, and
interviews with training organizations. The data pointed to several trends and issues that will
affect all fire and law enforcement agencies to some degree:

• Outdoor spaces will become increasingly scarce because ofgrowing residential develop
ment in many areas and environmental restrictions.

• Training for both fire and law enforcement agencies will require greater use oftechnol
ogy in the future, for safety and environmental reasons. For firefighters, live bums will
increasingly need to take place either in stationary facilities or with liquid petroleum
tanks because acquired buildings offer a less-safe fire site for firefighters and the envi-._
ronment. For peace officers, use-of-force training will require more realistic scenarios,
using either simulators to supplement live firearms and tactics training or constructed
mock cities located away from residential development.

.,
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• Driving distances for training are a significant perceived problem, particularly for the
volunteer fire service throughout the state. Most volunteers cannot commit the time
required to drive long distances for training, and most volunteer department budgets
cannot accommodate the cost oftravel and related expenses. Law enforcement agencies
also reported that overtime costs and per diems resulting from travel to distant training
are difficult to pay within their training budgets.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The project's recommendations were developed by the Management Analysis Division and
discussed with the advisory committee. Recommendations and criteria for evaluating facility
siting, ownership, and operation are grouped into five categories: location; mobile equip
ment; design; ownership, operation, and funding; and capacity and usage. Most criteria apply
to both stationary facilities and mobile equipment, although not all criteria may be relevant
in every situation.

LOCATION of FACILITIES

1. Public safety personnel should continue to use the state's situation-specific training
facilities for refmery and aircraft burn simulations, as appropriate. Some training
equipment is so specialized that it is needed in only one location in the state. Some
specialized training is needed oil a limited basis and does not have to be widely available
at various locations. Specific Minnesota facilities include simulated refinery and aircraft
burn equipment (at Koch Refinery and Lake Superior College, respectively). Few of
these facilities exist nationally. First responders should continue to use these facilities as
needed to train them in handling these specific situations.

2. The location of a public safety training facility should ensure cost-efficient, easy
access for users and maximum use of the facility, while capitalizing on existing
infrastructure or other capital investments where possible. To that end, priority for
facility development in a given area should be:

First, increased use ofan existing facility with time available in its schedule to accommo
date additional training exercises - making the facility available to other departments
or using it for new types of training on a fee-for-service basis.

Next, expansion or upgrade ofexisting facilities - adding new f~aturesor buildings to
support new or additional training options in an existing site.

Last, construction ofa new facility - building a training facility where no facility exists_
or where current facilities are inadequate.

Ill;
~I________________________.J
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3. Priority for new facilities should be given to areas with inadequate or no reasonable
access to training facilities. Recommended site-specific components for proposed
facilities are:

• written documents showing support of local governments, fire and law enforcement
agencies, and private-sector businesses in the area where the facility would be located;

• documentation of the availability of amenities, such as food and lodging;

• maps showing proximity to major roadways;

• maps ofexisting or planned infrastructure (streets, water, sewer) to support the facil
ity;

• details showing sufficient land for future expansion; and

• evaluation ofneighborhood appropriateness for the facility. An outdoor firing range
or live burn facility would create noise and smoke emissions and should not be loca
ted in a densely populated area. Siting of indoor ranges and tactical areas is of less
concern for the surrounding neighborhood.

Recommended area components for proposed facilities are:

• training resources or facilities already available -in the area - nearest facilities that
provide similar training;

• deficiencies in current training options that make the facility necessary (distance,
cost, availability); and

• number of potential users within 20, 50, and 100 miles of the site and the distance
departments are expected to travel for training. Ifthe facility is mobile, how far it will
travel to reach its audience.

MOBILE EQUIPMENT

4. Demand for public safety training facilities should be assumed to be from depart
ments within a lOO-mile driving distance from the site, unless the siting plan in
cludes a formal commitment from departments willing to travel further to train
there.

5. Mobile facilities should be considered in areas where the density of departments
within a lOO-mile radius is not sufficient to support a fIXed facility (at least 75 per
cent ofthe hours available for training). Given the experience ofMnSeU in operat
ing, maintaining, and managing mobile facilities, 10cal-MnSeU institutions should'
be involved in plans for siting and use of mobile training equipment.

..
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Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• cost assumptions for mobile equipment, including purchase and maintenance costs
and costs ofpersonnel needed to manage as well as move and operate the equipment;

• number of training hours offered and· how many hours will be spent in transit and
maintenance; and

• participating departments and the number ofhours or days of training for each.

DESIGN

6. Public safety training facilities should support safe, realistic training in a controlled
environment. Technology should aid in creating more realistic training simulations,
while also keeping participating personnel safe from accidents and injuries.

Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• types oftraining supported in the facility and how the facility accommodates them;

• a plan for meeting pollution control and environmental protection agency standards
to minimize noise, air, and water pollution from training activities (including lead
abatement, content of smoke and vapors released, and soundproofmg);

• safety mechanisms for training exercises; and
.

• technology supported by the facility (audio/visual equipment, teleconferencing, com-
puters, and simulators for driving and firearms) and adaptability for future technolo
gical advances in these tools.

OWNERSHIP, OPERATION, and FUNDING

7. Additional consideration for funding should be given to facilities with collaborative
ownership or operation among federal, state, and local agencies and private-sector
organizations, in order to maximize cost-efficiency and use.

8. Multi-purpose facilities should be encouraged, to maximize the potential base of
users and spread costs acrQSS agencies.

9. The state's role in funding public safety training facilities should ensure that agencies
can meet minimum standards for training established by the Peace Officer Standards
and Training Board, OSHA, and the National Fire Protection Association.

10. To ensure equal state and local participation in training facilities, state funds_
should be assumed to provide no more than 50 percent ofthe total capital costs for
the facility and no state subsidy should be provided for the ongoing operation ofthe
facility, unless a state agency is an ongoing partner in the use and operation of the
facility.
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Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• a plan for funding the capital and operating costs of the facility, including the costs
to each partner and the effects of any fees collected for the use of the facility;

• a fee schedule for the facility, including plans for whether partners funding the facil
ity pay full, partial, or no fee for the use of the facility;

• the proposed legal governing structure for the facility Goint powers agreement, con
tract), including how management and operational decisions will be made and how
the facility will be staffed; and

• calculations ofcapacity and use estimates for the facility.

,.
This recommendation does not prevent state agencies from contributing operating funding
to facilities they lease for training.

CAPACITY and USAGE

11. Facility plans should include mechanisms for marketing and rental of the facility
to maximize its use and recover a portion of operating and capital costs.

Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• a list of Peace Officer Standards and Training Board, OSHA, National Fire Protec
tion Association, and other standards being met through the training supported by the
facility;

• the estimated annual number of training hours to be provided at the facility, the
number ofhours committed to the facility's owners or partners, and the number to
be made available to other agencies or groups;

• a marketing plan for ensuring use by outside agencies or groups when it is not in use
by its partners; and

• anticipated availability to other public groups, such as state agency training schools
(MnSCU, Bureau of Criminal Apprehension) or state and federal agencies.
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INTRODUCTION

N
umerous proposals made to the 1998 Minnesota Legislature for new fire and law
enforcement training facilities had to be evaluated without reference to a comprehen
sive statewide plan for siting such facilities. As ~ result, the legislature directed the

commissioner of public safety to prepare, in consultation with affected organizations and
stakeholders, a statewide master plan for fire and law enforcement training facilities. The
master plan was intended to help ensure that fire and law enforcement personnel have access
to appropriate training facilities in a cost-effective statewide system. Specifically, the com
missioner was directed:

to develop a statewide master plan for siting, ownership and operation of fire and public safety
training facilities. The commissioner ofpublic safety will consult with the Minnesota state colleges
and universities, the department ofmilitary affairs, and the peace officer standards and training board
in preparation ofthe master plan (1998 Laws, Chap. 404, Sec. 21, Subd. 3).

The commissioner of public safety contracted with the Department of Administration's.
Management Analysis Division to work with the Department ofPublic Safety in creating the
statewide plan. This report contains the criteria and recommended proposal components to
be used as the statewide plan for siting public safety training facilities.

SCOPE

This study focused on needs and criteria for specialized training facilities. Specialized facili
ties have space or equipment that is not commonly available, suchas firing ranges for weap
ons practice or fireproofed rooms for controlled burns. Training activities requiring special
ized facilities include:

• defensive tactics - physical training on levels of force and equipment training with
chemical sprays, baton, and simulated weapons firing paint pellets;

• live firearms training - firing a weapon under varying environmental conditions and
circumstances on a firing range (indoor or outdoor);

• scenario-based training -. making decisions about what to do in a variety ofsituations,
including when to fire a weapon in a computerized or live action scenario, typically in
either a simulator room or a simulated town or city outdoors;

• hazardous material spill response- special techniques for dealing with hazardous mate
rial spills;

• search-and-rescue exercises - first-responder training on basic search-and-rescue and
specific situations suchas confined space and vehicle extrication generally using portable
car or trailer props;
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• live burn training - using standard firefighting equipment to extinguish a fire in a
controlled environment in a fireproof "burn building" constructed to control the spread
of fire; and

• emergency vehicle driving - effective maneuvering ofemergency vehicles (fire engines,
squad cars) on a driving course or range.

The project's primary objective was to develop a set ofrecommendations and criteria to be
used by the legislature in its decisions about locating and funding training facilities through
out the state. Therefore, the project did not focus on evaluating or recommending existing
or proposed public safety training facilities.

According to the Peace Officer Standards and Training Board, there are 513 law enforcement
agencies in Minnesota, with a total of 8,971 sworn peace officers. Data from the State Fire
Marshal's Office states that there are 789 fire departments. Althoughno centralized database
exists for firefighters, the Minnesota State Fire Departments Association, the State Auditor's
Pension Oversight Division, and Minnesota Professional Firefighters estimate a total of
18,244 firefighters in Minnesota.

ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The commissioner appointed a IS-member committee to advise the commissioner and the
Management Analysis Division on components ofproject design and content. The advisory
committee was composed ofrepresentatives from professional organizations for fire and law
enforcement personnel, the Peace Officer Standards and Training Board, the Department of
Military Affairs, the public, and the Minnesota State Colleges and Universities system
(MnSCU). Ad hoc members represented the departments ofNatural Resources and Correc
tions and the Department ofPublic Safety's Office of the State Fire Marshal and Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension. A complete list of advisory committee members is provided in
Appendix A. The committee met monthly throughout the project, and many members as
sisted the project team in collecting data from their organizations.

METHODS

The project team collected data through public meetings; a statewide department survey; a
facility inventory composed ofdata from several sources; interviews with training otganiza
tions, industry representatives, specialized facilities, and other states; literature research; and
tours of four existing facilities.

'1'J.,
-----;
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Public meetings To gather a broad range of input from all parties concerned with fIre
and public safety training facilities, the team held six public meetings during the week of
Sept. 21, 1998, in Brainerd, Detroit Lakes, Marshall, Rosemount, Owatanna, and Duluth.
Participant attendance ranged from 15 to 45 per location. Participants, including personnel
from fIre and law enforcement services, training coordinators, groups with facility proposals, .
and others, answered questions on several topics:

• how well current training facilities are meeting their needs,

• what changes they foresee in training facility needs, and

• what suggestions they have to improve availability of facilities.

The public meetings were structured to allow small-group discussion as well as individual
written responses to the questions. Participants also were asked to provide names and loca
tions of training facilities they use; this list contributed to an inventory derived from other
sources, discussed below.

Statewide department survey Another important data source for the project was a
survey ofall law enforcement agency and fIre department chiefs. The survey's two purposes
were to collect names and locations of existing training facilities and to gather the chiefs'
opinions on how well training facilities are meeting their needs and how well they expect the
facilities to meet their needs in the next three to fIve years (Appendix B has a copy of the
survey text). An analysis ofthe survey responses is presented in the Training Facility Needs
section of this report.

Thirteen hundred and two copies ofthe survey were mailed to the chiefs ofall Minnesota fIre
departments and law enforcement agencies (police departments and sheriff's offices). In
addition, surveys were sent to other enforcement organizations that use public safety training
facilities, including the Department of Public Safety's State Patrol, State Fire Marshal's
Office, Bureau ofCriminal Apprehension, and Alcohol and Gambling EnforcementDivision;
and the Department ofNatural Resources' Enforcement Division. The Peace Officer Stan
dards and Training Board provided the team with names and addresses of law enforcement
chiefs, and the State Fire Marshal's Office provided addresses of fIre departments.

The survey was mailed in late October and returns were accepted until Dec. 23 1 (end notes
begin on Page 47). Non-respondents received either a second mailed surveyor a call re
questing them to complete the survey over the telephone. Cities with a population of more
than 4,500 were given priority for telephone calls in order to have representation from as
much ofthe training population as possible. Table 1 on the next page summarizes the survey
response rates.
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TABLE 1. Training facility survey response rates, by location
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Telephone calls were made to specialized facilities (fireann ranges and simulators, burn
facilities, emergency vehicle driving ranges, and MnScy campuses with mobile firefighter
training units) to gather information. The interviews with facility staffs helped to verify both
the existence and name of facilities, thereby eliminating a substantial number of errors and
duplicates from the lists. Appendix C provides the inventory ofspecialized facilities reported
for public safety training. Because the scope ofthis project was limited to specialized train
ing facilities, no attempts were made to verify the existence ofnon-specialized facilities or
to gather more detailed information about them.

The 39 percent return rate from fire departments represents 51 percent of all firefighters in
the state; the 51 percent return from law enforcement agencies represents 88 percent of all
peace officers.2 Map 1 on Page 51 shows the location ofall fire and law enforcement agen
cies (Maps 7 and 8 show the number offire and law enforcement personnel by county), and
Map 2 shows the location of survey respondents.

Facility inventory To create an inventory oftraining facilities throughout the state, the
project team· relied on data supplied at public meetings, in interviews with industry organi
zations and advisory committee members, and through survey responses. The survey asked
for names and locations offacilities used for training, including: classrooms/meeting rooms,
indoor open space, outdoor open space, fireann ranges, frreann simulators, burn facilities,
emergency vehicle driving ranges, and mobile training facilities. In addition, the Department
of Natural Resources provided the project with results of a 1997 survey of firing ranges
across the state. The MinnesotaNational Guard provided the team with a list ofarmories and
facilities at Camp Ripley, and the Bureau ofCriminal Apprehension provided a list ofclass
room spaces used throughout the state.

&
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Interviews and literature search Finally, in order to develop a broader perspective
on issues surrounding training facilities, the team conducted the following research:

• interviews with representatives from industry organizations, including members of the
project's advisory committee and regional training coordinators and organizations;

• a review ofcurrent industry literature on trends in training and training facilities for fire
and law enforcement services;

• interviews with the federal Occupational Safety and Health Administration and the Min
nesota Pollution Control Agency regarding currentand expected training regulations and
requirements;

• interviews with and background research on other states (Texas, West Virginia, Indiana,
Washington, Wisconsin, Illinois, Colorado, and California) to learn about their systems
and models for siting, funding, and operating fire andpublic safety'training facilities; and

• tours of fire and law enforcement training facilities.

Information learned from the interviews and literature review is discussed in the relevant
report sections.

REPORT ORGANIZATION

This report has four main components. The first section discusses types oftraining and facilities
inMinnesota today and is followed by a section about future training facility needs. Project team
conclusions and recommendations are presented inthe lasttwo sections. Endnotes and abibliog
raphy for these sections follow the recommendations. Color maps precede the appendices.

FIRE and LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING

Although training is an important function for both fire and law enforcement personnel, the
requirements and means of delivering training are different. The disciplines have different
local, state, and national requirements and recommendations for the content and frequency
oftraining.

Purposes of training The basic purpose oftraining for fire and law enforcement per
sonnel is to create learned, practical responses to stressful situations in order to minimize
damage to property and reduce the number of injuries and fatalities ofboth personnel and
victims. Practical training increases a person's ability to effectively manage a range of
situations encountered on the job. Having well-trained firefighters and law enforcement
officers not only increases personal safety but also limits public liability and the costs of
injuries and incidents.
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Training environments for fire and law enforcement are changing. For example, fire depart
ments increasingly deal with hazardous material incidents, while law enforcement officers
face shifting types of situations, like domestic abuse and gang-related assaults. New chal
lenges along with newtools and equipment make practical training an important function for
effective fire and law enforcement departments.

Standards for training Minimum standards for peace officer training are established
in M.S. 626.8452 and governed by the Peace Officer Standards and Training Board. Training
standards and the required documentation of training events and qualifications are clearly

.established by the board and shared with law enforcement agencies throughout the state.

OSHA mandates some basic training activities and proficiencies for firefighters. However,
beyond the OSHA requirements, other standards for firefighter training are not mandated. Most
schools and training organizations rely on recommendations of the National Fire Protection
Association. No centralized record keeping exists for firefighter training activities and qualifi
cations.

Beyond the level ofminimum standards to be met by all fire and law enforcement personnel,
additional needs may be specific to a particular area or locality. For example, fire depart
ments in areas of the state with feedlots may need training on rescue from manure pits.
Similarly, law enforcement officers must frequently focus on law enforcement needs such
as business security or gang-related offenses in their communities. Training needs associated
with local or regional concerns are important and difficult to apply on a statewide leveL
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TABLE 2. Count of specialized training facilities

FACILITY DATA

1

7

2

o1

7

6 4

o

o 0

o

Education 2 0 3 3

Military 2 11 '·0 0

Public-agency joint
ownership 12 3 2 1

Private 60 5 1 1

Public single-agency
ownership 60 30 3 7

TOTAL 136 49 9 12

SOURCE: Management Analysis Division public safety training facility inventory.3,4

EXISTING TRAINING
and TRAINING FACILITIES

T
hrough the public meetings, interviews, and surveys,. 202 training facilities were
located. Appendix C contains a full list of facilities and the training activities they
support.

Table 2 provides a count by ownership type of the specialized training facilities identified,
including indoor and outdoor firing ranges, firearm simulators, live burn facilities, mobile
fire training equipment, and driving ranges. Most facilities are publicly owned by cities,
counties, and state agencies, either individually or jointly with other public agencies (called
"single-agency, publicly owned" or "joint, publicly owned"). The University ofMinnesota's
firing range is listed as ajoint facility because it is co-owned by the Federal Buteau ofinves
tigation. Camp Ripley, which is owned by the Department ofMilitary Affairs, is also consid
ered ajointly owned facility because the Department ofNatural Resources and Minnesota
State Patrol have training facilities there.

"Privately owned" facilities are not owned by a public agency but can be used by law
enforcement or fire departments. The most common type of privately owned facility is a
"gun" or "sportsman's" club where a law enforcement agency or its officers are members.
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Map 1 shows the location ofall law enforcement agencies and fire departments; Maps 3 and
4 show the location offire and law enforcement training facilities throughout the state; and
Map 5 locates MnSCU campuses andNational Guard armories.

Facility operators were called individually to collect data on each facility's characteristics,
number ofpeace officers and firefighters trained annually, amount oftime in use, and poten
tial plans for expansion or closure. Seventy percent (95) of 136 outdoor firing ranges were
contacted. Because outdoor ranges have varying availability due to weather and level ofuse,
not all could be reached. Not every training facility was able to provide information on the
number of personnel trained annually or the percent of time the facility is in use.

Neither Table 2 nor the facility inventory in Appendix C shows qualitative differences
among training facilities. For example, a firing range in a gravel pit with stationary taIgets
supports a level of training different from an indoor range with moving targets at varying
distances. This project did not evaluate the impact of qualitative differences in facilities or
training results for the individuals who participated.

FIRE TRAINING

One essential element offirefighter education is live burn training, so that firefighters under
stand the feel ofthe heat and smoke of a fire. Buildings used for live burns are also subject
to the most regulations and requirements for training content and safety, as well as environ
mental protection. Other important areas offirefighter training that are less complicated from
a regulatory standpoint include equipment training, use of specialized training props, and
classroom training.

OSHA requires that fire departments provide training commensurate with the duties
firefighters will be expected to perform (OSHA 1910.156). General training activities on
aspects offirefighting common to all personnel compose one type oftraining. The National
Fire Protection Association has set standards for training different types of firefighters.
However, individual fire departments have also said that they want to determine the types
oftraining needed for issues or situations encountered locally (Department ofPublic Safety,
1998), and local needs are often critical for dealing with specific issues faced by a local fire
or law enforcement agency. Therefore, most departments are given a mix of OSHA- and
National Fire Protection Association-suggested training as well as training to address specific
local needs.

Equipment training Firefighters need to train with all the equipment they would nor
mally be expected to use in the course oftheir duties. OSHA has specific standards for some
safety equipment, such as the protective clothing that must be worn by firefighters. Other
types of equipment include hoses, hydrants, and axes.
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Equipment training requires a large open space for moving people and vehicles and some
times simple target props for hoses or axes. Most departments conduct this type oftraining
at their fire stations; the majority did not report unmet needs in the area ofequipment training
and practice.

Driving training Firefighters with vehicle responsibilities must be trained to operate
and maneuver their vehicles. Training involves maneuvering around obstacles, using lights
and sirens, parking, backing, and stopping and requires a large open space with movable
obstacles. Most fire departments responding to the survey reported that they use parking lots
(theirs or someone else's) to conduct emergency vehicle training. Most said they were satis
fied with those arrangements. Driving ranges at Dakota County Technical College and St.
Cloud State University incorporate skid pads and more complex obstacle courses, but few
fire departments reported using them.

Live burns In its interpretation section of 1910.156, OSHA suggests that firefighters
participate in live fire training at least annually, perhaps more often for interior structure
frrefighting. However, it is also clear that individual departments decide what training to
provide under the "commensurate with duties to be performed" OSHA requirement.

Live fire training can be provided at a stationary burn facility, at a mobile burn facility, or in
acquired structures set on fire for training purposes. Stationary facilities and acquired structures
are discussed in this section. Mobile burn facilities are discussed ip. the next section.

Stationary burnfacilities - Minnesota has 10 stationary burn facilities. Two North Dakota
facilities, in Fargo and Grand Forks, are used by Minnesota fire departments and Northwest
Technical College - East Grand Forks. The burn facilities range from multi-story burn towers
designed to simulate a single-family home or high-rise building to single burn rooms. Many
older burn buildings are basically fireproof but burn "Class A" materials, such as wood
palettes and cardboard, that could be encountered in a structure fire. Although Class A mate
rials create a realistic simulation, their smoke also pollutes the air. In addition, several fire
training officers expressed safety concerns about Class A materials, because the materials
will continue to burn until they are fully extinguished, so that training cannot be effectively
stopped once it has begun.· This could put firefighters at greater risk ofinjury ifaccidents or
mistakes occur during the training.

Most newer stationary burn facilities are propane or natural gas-fired, meaning that they burn
more cleanly and can be cleaned and prepared for the next training exercise more quickly.
In addition, most gas-fueled bUrners can be turned off at the touch of a button, allowing an
exercise to be interrupted or stopped entirely in case of an accident or injury. Gas burners
may require a greater capital investment to build and install, but the ongoing cost ofthe fuel
may be less than the cost of Class A materials used in older burn buildings.5

Most burn facilities also provide confined space, smoke rooms, hazardous materials, and
search-and-rescue training. .
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Greater Minnesota has three bum facilities, and departments in Greater Minnesota use two
facilities inNorth Dakota. One Greater Minnesota facility specializes in aircraft fIre training
and another is closed. Lake Superior College owns the Emergency Response Training Cen
ter, a highly specialized facility designed for aircraft fire training that includes a commercial
airline mock-up and is one offew such facilities in the nation. The training center is not
designed for structural-bum training that most departments need, but uses donated mobile
homes for live bum training.

The Central Lakes College - Staples facility has a live burn tower that is officially closed,
but is still operational and occasionally used by nearby fire departments. The facility was
constructed in 1985 - 1986 with federal funds. In addition to the tower, the facility has a
hydrant system, a pond for drawing water, and liquid propane training props. A railroad car
and bum pit have been removed. Four fire department chiefs were contacted in the area
around Staples to determine why the facility closed. The chiefs reported that most of their
training is in-house or at MnSCU's "sectional" schools held in larger cities. Two chiefs
reported that they have sent a few department members to training at Staples, but never the
entire department. Training on that scale was not a high priority and, as a result, the facility
was seldom used even by neighboring fIre departments.

The Riverland Technical College - Wmona facility is a fIxed mobile home trailer using Class
A materials for bums, as is the Grand Forks, N.D., facility. The bum facility in Fargo, N.D.,
simulates a two-story house.

The other seven Minnesota burn facilities are located in the Twin Cities area. One is owned
by Koch RefInery in Rosemount and the remainder by city fire departments. The city-owned
facilities are located in Burnsville, Fridley (both the Minneapolis Fire Training Facility and
the North Metro Training Center), St. Paul, St. Paul Park, and White Bear Lake. All facilities
are available or becoming available for use by other departments.

Most facilities reported training 200 to 400 people a year, although the St. Paul facility
reported training 800. Seven of the 12 facilities used by Minnesota departments reported
usage rates of less than 25 percent, and most ofthe others were in use 25 to 50 percent. The
exception was the St. Paul facility, which is open 40 hours a week and in use more than 75
percent of the time. The Koch RefInery facility is open only by appointment.

Stationary burn facilities are expensive to b'uild. They require land for the building(s) and for
moving equipment, as well as for other props needed at the location. Most current facility
proposals include other specialized facilities in addition to a bum structure, so it is difficult
to isolate the costs for the burn facility specifIcally. However, interviewees estimated that the
costs for constructing a bum facility could be more than $1 million, depending on location
and size.
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Acquiredstructures- Sixty-one departments reported using acquired structures for live burn·
training. This number may be understated, because the survey instrument did not specifically
request information on using acquired structures. However, it appears to be a prevalent
practice in some areas of the state.

National Fire ProtectionAssociation Standard 1403 expresses safety concerns: "Acquired struc
tures ... were never designed or intended for burn applications and can lack even the ftmdamen
tal elements of fire resistance due to disrepair." The unpredictability of a burn in an acquired
structure can put firefighters at risk for serious injury during the training exercise. The National
FireProtectionAssociationencouragesuse ofburnfacilities insteadofacquired structures, where
available.

Further, some interviewees expressed concernthat environmental regulations could be viola
ted in burning acquired houses. Frequently, the homes may have asbestos, lead, or other sub
stances that are released into the air when burning and may be released into the water supply
as the fire is extinguished. Fire departments generally check for dangerous substances in
acquired houses, but substances may not be clearly visible.

Some departments that use acquired buildings also reported few, ifany, houses available to
acquire and burn for training. So, acquired structures may no longer be an option for many
departments in Minnesota.

For all ofthese reasons, several states also have stopped using acquired buildings for live burn
training. Safety concerns, inabilityto meetpollutionregulations, and the shortage ofbuildings are
making live burn training in acquired structures increasingly rare across the country.

Mobile fire training equipment Many fire departments also need training on such
frequently encountered situations as confined-space rescue, vehicle extrication, and smoke
filled interiors. OSHA now requires training on hazardous material spills and containment
(OSHA 1910.120). Most ofthe stationary fire training facilities offer props supporting these
types of training; however, few such facilities exist in the state. As a result, many agencies
use mobile props for much oftheir specialized training. Most mobile equipment is owned
by MnSCU and used to simulate confined-space rescues and smoke-filled rooms for training
with self-contained breathing apparatus. Many departments use old cars for vehicle extrica
tions. In addition, many stationary and mobile facilities have special equipment for simulat
ing hazardous material spills and containment.

Research was conducted on the most commontypes ofmobile fire training equipment: Class
A material burn trailers, liquid petroleum tanks to simulate live burns, and search-and-rescue
and!or confmed-space trailers that may be filled with smoke to allow firefighters to use self-_
contained breathing apparatus and simulate rescues. More specialized mobile equipment is
listed in the facilities inventory in Appendix C.
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Northwest Technical College - Moorhead LP trailers

Hazardous materials trailer

Confined-s ace trailerRiverland Technical Colle e - Austin

Hennepin Technical College - Hopkins

Anoka-Hennepin Technical College - Anoka Class A burn trailer, LP trailers,
confined-space trailer

Northwest Technical College - East Grand Forks Confined-space trailer

South Central Technical College - North Mankato LP trailer, confined-space trailer

Capital costs oftrailers depend on the sophistication ofthe trailer and labor costs (Table 4).
For example, some search-and-rescue trailers employ infrared lighting and cameras to moni
tor firefighter activity in complete darkness. Cost differences for LP trailers depend on the
LP tank size. Some technical colleges employ students from their construction programs to

TABLE 3. Mobile equipment for fire training in Minnesota

:EQ:Qi:Niii:·:·:·:::·:::::::::·::i::.?/::::}i:

SOURCE: Minnesota State Colleges and Universities.

The chiefadvantage ofmobile training equipment is that it can be taken to. fire departments
so that personnel do not incur travel time and expenses. Training coordinators reported that
neighboring departments will often contract with a technical college to bring in a trailer over
a weekend, thereby sharing expenses and creating the added benefit of training together:
Some ofMnSCU's mobile equipment travels allover the state and even to other states for
training contracts. Also, as with fixed facilities, using LP trailers is safer than burning ac
quired buildings, in terms of both personal injury and environmental damage.

The primary drawback of mobile facilities is that it is difficult to vary scenarios, given the
limited space and weight capacities ofa trailer. Once firefighters have been through a trailer
several times, their decision-making skills are not as challenged as during their initial train
ing. Similarly, certain scenarios, such as a railroad car fire or spill, cannot be reproduced on
a trailer. Some fixed facilities also offer more complex scenarios, such as multi-story houses
with several rooms; trailers are much more limited. For some departments the training sup
ported by mobile equipment is sufficient to meet their needs. These departments are typically
in more rural settings and do not fight a great deal of interior structure fires. However, for
departments dealing with interior structure fires in more-populated areas, more complex
scenarios are needed for effective training.

Table 3 shows mobile equipment available for state training and where it is based.

tI4.".j
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LAW ENFORCEMENT TRAINING

$4,000

$1,000

$12,500Class A materials burn trailer $50,000

Trailer for self-contained breathing apparatus $10,000 - $200,000

Li uid etroleum tanks/trailer $10,000 - $100,000

TABLE 4. Costs of mobile fire training equipment

SOURCES: Capital costs: Anoka-Hennepin Technical College, Northwest Technical College, South Central
Technical College, and Riverland Technical College. Operating costs for self-contained breathing apparatus
trailer and Class A materials burn trailer: Anoka-Hennepin Technical College (actual Fiscal Year 1998).
Operating costs for LP tanks: from above-named colleges.

The Peace Officer Standards and Training Board establishes statewide requirements for law
enforcement training. The board requires that the following training on use of force occur
annually:

• weapons and firearms,

• defensive tactics, and

• other training along the continuum of force.

The board also requires one-time training on hazardous materials, community policing, and_
emergency vehicle operation. OSHA requires annual training on blood-borne pathogens.
These as well as additional requirements established by localities are generally met through
a range of activities, although the level of sophistication of the training and equipment
depends on available facilities and resources in a given area.

Burn trailers are estimated to last 12 years, LP trailers 10 to 15 years, and search-and-rescue
or self-contained breathing apparatus trailers 10 to 20 years.

build the trailers, thereby lowering costs. Operating costs include replacement ofparts and
props, such as search-and-rescue dummies, and expenses associated with mobility, such as
tires and fuel. Other operating costs, not reflected in Table 4's figures, are the instructor's
time and travel expenses. Several colleges noted that liquid petroleum is often donated by
local gas companies. Actual capital and operating costs were not readily available for all
types of training units; however, training coordinators gave a range of estimates.
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Firearms training Live firearms training is important for improving proficiency and
understanding the operation ofa weapon and what may affect it. The Peace Officer Standards
and Training Board requires that each peace officer in the state qualify annually with 50
rounds of ammunition. Officers should practice in inclement weather and low light condi
tions, as well as under different scenarios. In addition, many law enforcement agencies have
firearm requirements beyond the yearly qualification. Several localities require quarterly
firearm qualification, others monthly.

The training facilities inventory lists 136 outdoor and 49 indoor ranges. In Greater Minne
sota, 80 percent of the identified ranges are outdoors. In contrast, half of the Twin Cities
area's ranges are outdoors.

Outdoorfiring ranges - Most law enforcement agencies use an outdoor range. It could be
an area designed for firing weapons, with backstops for containing lead bullets, covered
shooting positions, varying shooting distances, and moving taIgets. Or it could be a gravel
pit or other outdoor open space with stationary targets. Outdoor ranges provide varying
weather conditions for training, and it is most often outdoors where officers ultimately draw
and use their weapons. Seventy-five percent ofthe outdoor ranges contacted accommodate
pistol, rifle, and shotgun practice, and almost 40 percent allow automatic weapon firing.

Although outdoor ranges provide a realistic training environment for peace officers, they are
becoming scarce. The ranges take up an enormous amount of space, result in a significant
amount ofnoise for the surrounding neighbors, and, when set up in informal settings without
good backstops, leave lead contamination in the soil. Many agencies in Greater Minnesota
reported using makeshift ranges in sewage treatment areas, gravel pits, or other undeveloped
areas ofland owned by the local government. Additionally, ifthe land is later developed or
converted to another use, costs of cleaning up lead contamination can be significant. One
agency reported that estimated lead cleanup costs for its recently closed outdoor range could
reach $250,000. One alternative in the future may be non-lead bullets, currently available but
costly. Several training officers reported that the cost ofnon-lead bullets is decreasing and
may become more competitive in another three to five years.

Nearly 45 percent of the outdoor ranges identified from the inventory are privately owned
and operated. With private ranges, law enforcement agencies could experience scheduling
problems or be restricted to target shooting, without varied distances, shooting from cover,
and other situations.

Indoorfiring ranges - Indoor ranges are being constructed to contain the noise, odors, and
other byproducts ofweapon fire and allow training regardless ofweather conditions, time of
day, or presence ofother development. The indoor ranges in the inventory vary from one or
two to multiple firing positions. Some are large enough for tactical training, a mock street
with targets, and scenarios using parked cars. Unlike outdoor ranges, indoor ranges typically
accommodate a more limited selection of weapons. Thirty-five percent of the identified
indoor ranges allow pistol, rifle, and shotgun fire and 30 percent allow only pistol fire. The
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remaining ranges allow pistol and rifle or pistol and shotgun fIring. Almost 30 percent
accommodate automatic weapons. Newer indoor ranges are more likely to accommodate a
range ofweapons, ammunition, and practice situations. New ranges are insulated to block
out sound and vented to protect against dust and lead, and support a variety of fIring dis
tances and conditions (pilant, July 1994). These designs are, often more costly to construct
and maintain than outdoor ranges. However, in populated or developing areas, an indoor
range may be the only possible option for conducting live weapons training without affecting
the safety and comfort of the surrounding neighbors.

Forty percent ofthe contacted ranges are open 24 hours a day or by appointment, and another
40 percent are used exclusively by the owning agency, limited to a few departments, or used
only when needed for qualifIcation exercises. The remaining ranges are typically open only
during daylight hours or for set times during the day.

Ofthe 144 ranges contacted, eight are expected to close in one to three years, and one will
be closed to law enforcement agencies. Another nine ranges might close, but the timing is
not clear. Four ranges identifIed by survey respondents have closed already (these are not
counted in Table 2, nor are they shown on the maps). Typical reasons given for actual or
potential closure were:

• environmental problems,

• developing the land for other uses,

• community complaints or encroaching development, and

• being replaced by a new range being built.

The National Guard is studying its indoor ranges for air quality and bullet trap problems and
may close some. A few other ranges could not be used extensively because of air quality
problems.

Ofthe 133 ranges that provided data on numbers trained annually and available time in use,
two-thirds are used less than 25 percent of their available time and nearly three-quarters
reported 100 or fewer officers trained annually. Only 15 percent ofthese ranges are used by
more than 250 officers and only 10 percent are in use more than 75 percent oftheir available
time. These statistics may indicate that firearm training for most departments is conducted
a few times a year for qualifIcations and that officers are broadly dispersed around the state.

Scenario-based training Scenario-based training situations are a critical means for
testing an officer's reactions under stress. Scenarios typically involve role-playing exercises
where an officer is required to make decisions and react quickly. In an environment where
situations and challenges are constantly changing, this type of simulation is viewed as an
increasingly important component of peace officer training (Faulkner, 1997). Officers are
evaluated according to their ability to choose the proper force option, whether itbe verbaliza-
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tion, escort compliance, pain compliance, chemical aerosol tactics, baton, or deadly force.
Three types of scenario training are often used by law enforcement agencies:

• simulated firarms - officers simulate a search or chase, firing paint pellet guns;

• a mock street with hostile and non-hostile pop-up targets where the officer must decide
whether and when to fire (may use live ammunition or simulated weapons);

• video screen simulators - scenes are shown on a screen at a firing range; action stops
once the officer has fired a weapon; and

• interactive simulator systems - computer-based simulations ofsituations an officer may
encounter, with shots fired through a simulator weapon that tracks aim.

Low-tech simulations using simulated weapons in a simulated town or city type of setting
can be set up fairly cheaply, especially if construction materials and/or labor are donated.
Several departments in Greater Minnesota reported having makeshift simulated settings with
popping and turning targets that they said were effective for training. Props can be rearranged
to change the scenario each time they are used. Pilant (August, 1997) also cites several
examples ofcreative outdoor ranges with movable props used to simulate real situations for
law enforcement training.

Simulated weapons and simulated town or city training enviroI1lJlents can also be large and
complex. These very realistic types offacilities are significantly more expensive to build and
maintain. Camp Ripley maintains a mock city area for this type of training, and a similar
mock city is part of a training facility proposal for several law enforcement agencies in
Anoka County.

Simulated environments are beneficial because they require quick reactions, but they are less
costly than computer-based simulation and, as a result, may provide a more workable sce
nario training option for smaller agencies with limited training budgets. The limitation is that
most of these facilities are stationary, so officers must travel to the facility, wherever it is
located. Also, they may not be as realistic as computer-based simulation and cannot perfonn
some of the more advanced functions of the computer, such as tracking aim or simulating
weapons malfunction and returned fire.

Computer-based firearm simulators are more advanced. Top-of-the-line simulators carry the
brand names Fire Arms Training Simulator (FATS) and Caswell Sentronic.6 These simula
tors show various scenarios where the participant makes shoot/don't shoot decisions. The
systems can also incorporate the user's action into the scenarios, such as when the officer
fires at, but does not kill, an on-screen assailant. The simulators can record the shooter's aim
and cause the shooter's weapon to malfunction. The newest simulators can fire back through
a camera, registering a "hit" on the officer. Simulators can also be used on indoor ranges to
incorporate live fire and the feel of weapon recoil.
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Simulators can help shooters improve their aim. They trace the shooter's point of aim and
point of impact, allowi1?-g the instructor to analyze them and identify problems with the
shooter's technique. Simulators also realistically create dangerous situations in which an
officer must make shoot/don't shoot decisions. One interviewee said that simulators offer
''the most realistic training for the most deadly encounters," and another said that a simulator
"wakes officers up and makes them aware that things happen fast" in a situation where a .
weapon is drawn.

Data provided by interviewees suggests that fIrearm simulators cost around $100,000 to
. purchase. Accessories like a recoiling weapon or one that can simulate a weapon jam cost
about $3,000 each. Different shoot/don't shoot scenarios cost $3,000 each. New simulations
are needed frequently because the user becomes familiar with a given scenario after one or
two sessions.

Eight Minnesota organizations own the sophisticated simulators discussed here. Three are
owned by large city or county law enforcement agencies (Maple Grove-Hennepin County
Law Enforcement Training Center, Ramsey County Sheriff's Department, and Minneapolis
Police Department) and one each by the MinnesotaDepartmentofCorrections, Camp Ripley,
and a private gun club. The remaining three simulators are mobile and are owned by Alex
andria Technical College and Hibbing Community College, both ofwhich offer law enforce
ment degrees and continuing education to officers. Alexandria estimated that its simulator
is used by 900 people a year. Hibbing estimated that 1,000 people use its simulators. Similar
to the way fIre departments train with mobile equipment, several law enforcement agencies
in a region contract with the college for training. The cost is $24 per officer, if an instructor
is provided. Otherwise, the unit can be leased to a department for $250 per day.

One drawback ofsimulators is the maintenance cost. Hardware repairs alone can cost thou
sands ofdollars a year, and software upgrades are costly and frequent. Also, the equipment
is very sensitive and moving the simulators around the state may cause them to deteriorate
more quickly and require more frequent repair.

Emergency vehicle driving The Peace Officer Standards and Training Board requires
that all officers take a one-time emergency driving course involving vehicle operations,
defensive driving, and traffic stops. In the wake of recent accidents during police pursuits,
the Police Pursuit Committee (made up ofrepresentatives ofseveral professional organiza
tions, the Peace Officer Standards and Training Board, the State Patrol, and the Bureau of
Criminal Apprehension) has recommended to the 1999 Legislature an additional requirement
for pursuit driving training every three years.

Driving training requires sufficient space to practice maneuvers at varying rates ofspeed and
in varied conditions, such as inclement weather. The seven driving ranges in the state include
four at MnSCU institutions - St. Cloud State University (Minnesota Highway Traffic Safety
Center), and Alexandria, Dakota County, and Winona technical colleges. Camp Ripley has
an open space that can be set up with obstacles and maneuvers to serve as a driving range.
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The other two driving ranges are race car tracks in Fergus Falls andSauk Centre. Addition
ally, many agencies use parking lots, airports, and city streets for vehicle driving training.

St. Cloud State's Highway Traffic Safety Center was the most widely mentioned driving
range, and the center reported training approximately 1,700 people annually. The other
MnSCU ranges reported training 100 to 250 people a year. Few public agencies use the race
car tracks. Dakota County Technical College and the two race tracks reported being used less
than 25 percent oftheir available time, and the other ranges reported 25 to 50 percent use of
their available time. Both Dakota County and Highway Traffic Safety Center ranges have 20
acres available for expansion. The Highway Traffic Safety Center also has a snowmobile and
all-terrain-vehicle training course.

The Highway Traffic Safety Center and Dakota County driving ranges are designed to
provide driver training for both urban and rural roadway characteristics, with corners, inter
sections, straightaways, flat curves, and long sweeping curves. Appendix D displays a dia
gram ofDakota County's driving range. The ranges allow training in evasive maneuvering,
serpentine navigation, off-road recovery, braking and steering, and driving in wet and icy
conditions. Training includes vehicle handling and understanding its limits and abilities at
various speeds and turning angles, decision making, and the psychology ofpursuits. The two
ranges' staffs said they train under "low-speed, high-stress" situations: maximum speeds are
50 to 60 miles an hour and stress is created by the maneuvers and cornering to be performed.

The staffs at Dakota County and the safety center said that safety is the primary advantage
their facilities offer. They are designed and engineered for different types ofvehicle training
and speeds and have buffer zones, especially a skid pad, in case a driver loses control ofthe
vehicle. An observation tower provides instructors with a better view of the exercise and
eliminates the dangers ofstanding near the track. Driving range speeds can also be faster .than
in parking lots and runways. One staff member said that parking lot speeds are about 15
miles an hour and courses have to be "higher stress," with more cornering and tighter turns.

The other driving ranges' designs are not as sophisticated as those at St. Cloud and Dakota
County. Winona's range has similar characteristics, with curved lanes, an intersection, and
a cloverleaf approach, but speeds are typically limited to 30 or 40 miles per hour. Camp
Ripley's range is a large open space that can be configured with obstacles to facilitate driving
training. The race car tracks are 3/8-mile ovals with concrete center pads that can be set up
with a cone course. The tracks are not open in the winter, The Alexandria Technical College
track's surface is mostly gravel, but it does have a skid patch and a stretch of pavement.

Although there is none in Minnesota currently, driving simulators are available with pursuit
modules that could be used for law enforcement training, which would lessen the need for
additional driving courses and traveling to courses. The Police Pursuit Committee is recom
mending purchasing simulators as an alternative to constructing additional driving ranges
throughout the state. However, the simulator cost is estimated to be nearly $500,000. Also,
some trainers expressed concern about whether simulator training would be realistic enough
to give an officer experience in making decisions and maneuvering, especially in a pursuit.
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Defensive tactics Part ofthe use-of-force training involves practicing unanned tactics.
These involve verbalization as well as techniques of force such as use of chemical sprays,
handcuffs, and batons to restrain suspects. Defensive tactic training generally requires a lm:ge
unfumished space with mats. Many facilities do not have the space to accommodate defen
sive tactic training. Classrooms are generally too small and have too much furniture. Some
departments reported using school gymnasiums and annory drill floors when they are avail
able, but their availability for training is often limited by commitments to other activities.

In addition, gymnasium and annory drill floors are not always appropriate for some types of
training. With the advent ofexpandable batons, damage can be done to floors when batons
are closed. Also, baton training requires space between students and a high ceiling (1,500
unobstructed square feet for 15 students).

Computer training Computers are an increasingly important part oflaw enforcement.
Peace officers are relying more on computers and computer-based tools to do their jobs. As
a result, providing access and a facility for computer training is important.

Computer-based training on classroom material is also useful. Using computer-based learn
ing instead oftraditional classroom methods often offers a more individualized pace for each
officer and a more efficient overall use oftime. More information is retained and the infor
mation can be conveyed much more quickly than through lectures (Dempsey, 1998). Addi
tionally, officers need to be trained in the use of computers as an investigative tool. Many
newer law enforcement training facilities have computerequipment, but some older facilities,
especially in smaller departments in Greater Minnesota, do not.

MULTI-PURPOSE FACILITIES

Facilities could be multi-purpose in a number ofways. Several National Guard annories also
serve as community centers offering programs sponsored by local governments or schools.
The more potential users there are, the more likely a facility will be fully used in the longer
term. Multi-disciplinary training facilities have been suggested among the public safety
disciplines to support both fire and law enforcement training activities. No training facility
in the state supports training for both disciplines, although several proposed facilities would
include both types. Very few cross-disciplinary facilities are located in other states, as well.

Some aspects of fire and law enforcement training require separate facilities, but several
areas could be shared. Live burn towers or rooms cannot be used for other purposes that
would involve chemicals, including simulated weapons, due to combustibility. Firing ranges
also have limited cross-applicability. However, classrooms, locker rooms, tactic areas,_
hazardous materials, and rescue props could be used by both fire and law enforcement
personnel. Although few models exist for cross-disciplinary training facilities, sharing a
training facility could ensure the facility's appeal to a broader base ofusers who could share
the costs and maximize use of the facility.
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PROPOSED FACILITIES

Table 5 lists six public safety training facilities and one expansion being planned, built, or
discussed. All are jointly owned and/or operated. Five ofthe planned facilities would be used
for both law enforcement and fire training. Estimated capital costs for the Maple Grove
expansion and South Metro are $2 million to $3 million. Estimated cost for the Ramsey
County facility is $5 million and for the Washington County facility, $8.6 million. In addi
tion, some law enforcement agencies reported building new ranges as part of new public
safety buildings. Those projects are not included in Table 5.
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Site expansion to in-
elude smaller range,

Maple Grove Law Maple Grove two scenario-based
Enforcement Train- and Hennepin training rooms, anda
ing Facility Proposed '98 County t/ t/ t/ defensive tactic room

Marshall Public City, county,
Safety Training MnSCU, pri- Funded; should be a
Facility Funded 7/98 vate sector t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ plan in place

Midwest Regional
Public Safety Rochester,
Training Facility, In develop- Olmsted

I I I I I I I I
II? b'guming discus-

Rochester ment County t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ SlOn stage

Ramsey County 8 cities and
Law Enforcement Ramsey
Training Facility Unknown County I t/ I t/ I t/ I t/ I t/ I t/ I t/ I t/ IIn discussion stage

MnSCUand
surrounding

Mankato Area Pub- law and fire
Iic Safety Depart- departments, Joint fire-law enforce-
ment Unknown pvt. industry t/ t/' t/ t/ t/ t/ ment facility

Edina, Eden
Prairie,

South Metro Public Bloomington,
Safety Training 1/98 pro- Richfield, Joint fire-law enforce-
Facility, Edina posal MAC t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ t/ ment facility

Washington County
Public Safety 7/98 pro- Cities and Joint fire-law enforce-
Training Facility posal county ment facility

;

SOURCES: Proposal documents submitted to the 1998 Legislature and contact people at the proposing organizations.7
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TRAINING FACILITY NEEDS

A
limited assessment ofneeds for specialized training facilities was developed using

several sources, including discussions from the public meetings, interviews with
training organizations and others knowledgeable about the industries, and the depart

ment survey. No research was conducted on individual departments' or municipalities' needs
that would be necessary to identify specific geographic areas ofneed. Therefore, this study
did not identify specific areas ofthe state that have more need for specialized facilities than
others, although the facilities inventory and Maps 3 and 4 can help by showing the location
ofexisting facilities. Instead, the data pointed to general trends and issues that will affect all
agencies in varying degrees:

• Outdoor spaces will become increasingly scarce because ofgrowing residential develop
ment and environmental restrictions. This affects primarily outdoor firing ranges and
burn facilities.

• Training for both fire and law enforcement agencies will require greater use oftechnology
for safety and environmental reasons. For firefighters, live burns will increasingly need to
take place either in stationary facilities or with liquid petroleum tanks, because acquired
buildings are less safe for firefighters and the environment. For peace officers, use-of-force
training will require more realistic scenarios, using either simulators to supplement live fire
arm andtactic training orconstructedmock cities locatedaway from residential development.

• Driving distances for training are perceived as a significant problem, particularly for the
volunteer fire service throughout the state, although actual drive times to facilities vary
widely. For example, in Greater Minnesota, driving to a burn facility is so burdensome
for some departments that they do not consider the facilities as "available" to them. Of
the 36 fire departments in Greater Minnesota that reported no burn facility available for
their use, most said in written comments that the facilities were unavailable because the
travel distance was too great. Of the three burn facilities in Greater Minnesota, only
Riverland Technical College in Winona is regularly available for simulated structural
burns. Law enforcement agencies also reported that overtime costs and per diems result
ing from travel to training are difficult to pay within their training budgets.

This project's primary source ofinformation on needs was the facility survey. It should be noted
that much ofthis data is somewhat subjective. Responses depended onhow departments defined
their needs. The term "need" was not defined for survey respondents, so an agency's perception
of its need may be limited by what the respondent considers normal or attainable.

For example, a police department may have responded that a local outdoor firing range is
meeting most of its needs even though officers are shooting at fixed targets in a gravel pit
when more realistic scenarios with shooting from cover and moving targets would provide
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19

19

18%

81

81

82%

9

5

16%

TABLE 6. Survey responses on
current needs - firearm ranges

24

28

37%

71

63

47%

TABLE 7. Survey responses on
future needs - firearm ranges

SOURCE for Tables 6 and 7: Management Analysis Division survey, 1998.

better training. Some departments wrote comments on their surveys discussing this issue. In
contrast, a department experienced with more sophisticated ranges may have responded that
its needs are not being met because it is unable to conveniently schedule exercises at the
desired range facilities. Map 6 shows the location offire and law enforcement agencies that
reported that specialized facilities do not or will not meet their needs.

.Specialized law enforcement training facilities typically support either an indoor or outdoor
firing range. They may also have space or equipment for other training activities, such as
scenario-based training, defensive tactics, and classrooms.

LAW ENFORCEMENT FACILITIES

Firearm ranges The law enforcement
training population is divided almostevenly
between the Twin Cities area and Greater
Minnesota; Twin Cities area departments
represent 52 percent of the state's peace
officer population. Eighty-one percentofall
responding law enforcement agencies that
answeredthis questionreported thatexisting
firearm ranges are meeting their needs (Ta
ble 6), with littlevariationbetweenthe Twin
Cities areaand GreaterMinnesotaagencies.
However, as summarized inTable 7, 47 per-
cent of responding Twin Cities area agen-

. cies that answered this question indicated that existing firearm ranges will meet their needs in
three to five years, and 16
percent were unsure.8 In con
trast, 71 percent of respond
ing Greater Minnesota agen
cies said that existing firearm
ranges will meet their needs
in three to five years, with 5
percent unsure. One explana
tion for the difference may be
that TwinCities areaagencies
reported more concern over
range closures than did those
in Greater Minnesota.
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12

12

11

10

11%

9%
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1

4

2

5

9%

10%

7

11

10

15

14%

32%

8

6

13%
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TABLE 8. Why firearm ranges
are not meeting needs

SOURCE for Tables 8 and 9: Management Analysis Division
survey, 1998.

TABLE 9. Why firearm ranges
are not expected to meet future needs

Table 8 shows agencies' reasons9
,10 why firearm ranges are not meeting current needs

primarily unavailability and the need to upgrade the facilities. "Unavailability" refers to dif
ficulties in scheduling practices because they are full or unavailable on short notice for acti
vities like shooting in incle-
ment weather. This was con
firmed in interviews with in
dustry and training organiza
tions. ''Needs upgrades" may
refer to improvements to meet
environmental regulations,
enlargement ofindoor ranges,
or addition of props or tech
nology to make practices more
realistic. Facility fees ("cost")
are a factor in the Twin Cities
area, as well, indicated by 10
percent of the area's respon
dents.

Interviews with industry and train
ing organizations as well as re
sponses from the public meetings
contrasted with the perception of
the majority ofsurvey respondents
that firearm ranges are meeting
their needs. Training coordinators
reported that private gun clubs can
be difficult to schedule, are often
too small, and do not facilitate real
istic training because many lack
movable props and targets. It is
possible that agencies feel that as long as they can meet Peace 0fficer Standards and Training
Board criteria, their needs are being met. However, industry organizations believe that training
to higherstandards, includingrealistic scenario training for firearms, isnecessary for peace officer
and community safety (pilant, July 1994).

Survey respondents were asked to explain why facilities are not meeting or are expected to
not meet their needs. Reasons included "facility is not available when we want to train,"
"cost ofusing the facility is high," "facility is closing," "travel distance and travel expenses
are too great," "facility may notbe available for environmental reasons," "facility will require
significant upgrades or renovation," and an "other" category, where respondents listed such
reasons as residential development, size, and simply "doesn't exist."

... :.'••••••..................................................
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Twin Cities area fire departments responding to questions about facilities meeting their needs
reported that bum facilities are meeting their needs at a much higher rate (61 percent) than
they are for departments in Greater Minnesota (32 percent) (Table 10). Departments in both
areas of the state are less certain that their future needs will be met (Table 11).

Reasons cited for firearm
ranges not meeting future
needs (Table 9) focused
mainly on the need for facil
ity upgrades, as well as a
strong perception by 32 per
cent of Twin Cities area re
spondents that ranges will be
closing. 11 The growing scar
city ofoutdoor ranges due to
environmental restrictions
was cited as a concern by
participants at the project's
public meetings, as well.
Also, growing residential
development of once open
spaces is projected to make
some outdoor ranges unsafe
or at least impractical.

FIRE
FACILITIES

9

13

0%

14

19

6%

51

5427
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TABLE 10. Survey responses on
current needs - burn facilities

TABLE 11. Survey responses on
future needs - burn facilities

34

Burn facilities As discussed in the Training Facilities section, seven ofthe 10 fixed bum
facilities in Minnesota are in the Twin Cities area, although Twin Cities fire departments
representjust26 percentofthe state's firefighters. One explanation for this apparent disparity
is that many rural areas of the state, although they have fire departments, could not sustain
a fixed facility because of the low concentration of training populations in the immediate
area. This issue is discussed in more depth in the recommendation section of this report.

SOURCE for Tables lO and 11: Management Analysis Division
surveY,1998. Specialized fire training fa-

cilities primarily contain fa
cilities for some type of live

bum simulation, with either stationary or mobile equipment. Facilities may also include
props for search and rescue, confmed space, and vehicle extrication, as well as classrooms.
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SOURCE for Tables 12 and 13: Management Analysis Division survey, 1998.
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3

6%

9%

8

8

5

5

6%

5%

21

22

18

17

18%

20%

25

27

20

19

21%

19%
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TABLE 12. Why existing burn facilities
are not meeting needs

TABLE 13. Why burn facilities are
not expected to meet future needs

Primary reasons gi
ven for bum facilities
not meeting needs
were availability and
distance, confirming
information from in
terviews and public
meetings.12,13,14 For
GreaterMinnesotafire
departments, these
reasons combined
represent 49 percent
of the responses to
this question (Table
12). Firefighter and
training organiza
tions offered several
explanations why
many firefighters
may not be able to
travel great distan
ces to fixed burn fa
cilities. First, the de
partments are over
whelmingly com
posed of volunteers
with regular day jobs, families, and other commitments who are not willing to travel many
hours for training. Moreover, small volunteer departments reported that their training budgets
do not accommodate overnight stays and other travel expenses. Finally, departments cannot
send a large number ofstaffor their equipment away at one time to train unless a neighboring
department is willing to cover their jurisdiction in case of a fire. However, neighboring
departments sometimes send joint teams to distant bum facilities, which provides benefits
from training together. For all of these reasons, distant bum facilities are impractical for
many outstate departments. To meet their needs, some departments use acquired buildings
and mobile facilities such as Class A material bum trailers or liquid petroleum tanks, as
discussed in the Training Facilities section.

Availability and distance remain the primary reasons departments cite for why burn facilities

Thirty-nine percent of Twin Cities area fire departments also reported that availability and
distance are a problem for them. The reason for this is unclear, but it may be because most
facilities are owned by other fire departments and respondents may not be aware that theL
could lease those facilities for their own use.
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8

9

13

16

3%

25

23

24

23

29%

63

61

67

69

68%
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SOURCE for Tables 14 and 15: Management Analysis Division survey,
1998.

TABLE 15. Survey responses on future needs 
mobile firefighter training "facilities

TABLE 14. Survey responses on current needs 
mobile firefighter training facilities

II,J!!J!11111l.r~I_.
_11~~~~~:~tl!~"(:" 75% 22% 3%

will not meet their future needs (Table 13). The percentages are somewhat lower than for not
meeting the departments' current needs, but the difference is most likely because many de
partments answered the current-needs but not the future-needs question. Some departments
noted that their needs will be met ifplanned facilities, such as the Marshallfacility, are built.

For the departments that
reported using them and
answered the question,
mobile facilities appear to
be meeting needs in both
Greater Minnesota and the
Twin Cities area. Sixty
nine percent overall re
ported that their needs are
being met. The percentage
is slightly higher in the
Twin Cities area (75 percent), but still high for Greater Minnesota (67 percent). Fewer
departments perceived that mobile training facilities will meet future needs, but the overall
percentage ofthose that believe their needs will be met is still high, at 63 percent. Tables 14
and 15 give a full breakdown of results.

Mobile fire training facilities Fewer than half of the responding fire departments
reported using mobile facilities, although this may have been under-reported. Thirty-two
departments in the Twin .
Cities area (representing
46 percent of Twin Cities
area respondents) and 96
departments in Greater
Minnesota (representing
40 percent ofGreater Min
nesota respondents) an
sweredthe survey question
about current use of mo
bile facilities. As a result,
the data on mobile facili
ties may be somewhat less
reliable than other survey
information.
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Where mobile facilities are not meeting
fire department needs, the primary reasons
include availability and cost (Table 16).
Availability issues stem from having to
schedule the equipment some time in ad
vance. "Cost" is the rate charged for using
the equipment. Twelve percent of respon
dents reported cost as a problem. Ten per-

cent of Twin Cities area respon
dents reported that the mobile
facilities they use will need up
grades. The nature of the up
grades is not clear from survey
responses. However, interviews,
with MnSCU training coordina
tors indicated that new types of
training scenarios are being de-

. veloped for mobile equipment.

1

3

10%

11

11

10%

9

10
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TABLE 17. Why mobile facilities
are not expected to meet future needs

CLASSROOMS (both disciplines)

However, departments themselves reported at very high rates that classrooms are meeting
their needs, with approximately 10 percent reporting that their needs are not being met.
Perhaps the discrepancy can be explained by the fact that, in many cases, the training coordi
nator finds the classroom space for the departments. As a result, the departments themselves
may not experience the space shortage firsthand. It is also possible that, in the context oftheir
training facility needs overall, classroom problems are viewed as less critical than more
specialized needs.

SOURCE for Tables 16 and 17: ManagementAnalysis Division
survey, 1998.

Training organizations and regional training coordinators reported that finding adequate
classroom space throughout the state is a problem, because there are not enough rooms and
they have to be reserved far in advance. Also, they said, many are too small, arrangements
are inflexible or difficult to change, and technology, such as audio/visual and computer
equipment, is inadequate.

TABLE 16. Why mobile facilities
are not meeting needs
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CONCLUSIONS

B
ased on the data collected and analyzed from research, interviews, public meetings,
and the statewide survey, five conclusions were reached about public safety training
facilities in Minnesota.

1. Practical training for fire and law enforcement personnel contains elements ofboth
minimum qualifications set by state and federal agencies and locally or regionally
determined needs.

All fire and law enforcement agencies are required to meet established minimum levels
oftraining set by such organizations as the Peace Officer Standards and Training Board,
National Fire Protection Association, and OSHA. However, additional training needs
may be determined by the locality or region in response to a specific area ofconcern that
would affect firefighters and/or peace officers in carrying out their duties.

As a result, no standard prototype exists for the design ofan effective public safety train
ing facility. Including local needs beyond minimum standards for training influences the
design and operation of a facility.

2. The level of need for public safety training facilities varies widely across the state.

Some areas of the state do not have public safety training facilities that meet depart
ments' needs, in two ways: no facility exists, or existing facilities do not fully meet their
needs.

As an example ofno facility, some areas of the state do not have reasonable access to a
bum facility. Seven of 10 stationary burn facilities are located in the Twin Cities area.
Ofthe three remaining facilities, only one is designed to simulate interior structure fires
and is regularly available for use. Clearly, there are areas in the state that have no access
to a live bum facility without traveling long distances. Although acquired structures have
been used bysome departments without access to a live burn facility, those structures are
becoming scarce and do not ensure access to live burn training.

Facilities that do not fully ~eet needs can be best exemplified by the broad range of
facilities used as firing ranges. At least one firing range is used by law enforcement
personnel in every county in the state. However, the quality of those ranges differs sub
stantially, especially for outdoor ranges. Some ranges are sophisticated, with turning
targets and lead-containing backstops; others are simply soil piles or gravel pits with
stationary targets. Although both can meet the minimum Peace Officer Standards and
Training Board criteria, officers receive more realistic training in a facility that supports
a broader range of firing distances, positions, and conditions. Additionally, inadequate
access is occurring with closure offiring ranges in some areas, due to residential devel
opment or environmental restrictions.
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Even when facilities exist, they are not always used as fully as they could be. A signifi
cant number ofexisting facilities reported that they are not being used to capacity. Two
thirds of firing ranges and 58 percent of burn buildings are reportedly being used less
than 25 percent of the time they are available (open and staffed for use).

3. Fire and law enforcement agencies are broadly dispersed throughout the state and
need infrequent access to specialized training facilities.

As Map 1 shows, there is a broad dispersion ofboth fire and law enforcement agencies
across the state. This creates challenges for locating training facilities so that they are
accessible to fire and law enforcement personnel throughout the state. Some areas may
not have the critical population in the surrounding area to support a stationary facility.

Also, specialized training is needed periodically. OSHA suggests annual live burn train
ing for firefighters. Peace officers, at most, have weapons qualifications monthly, but
many have it quarterly or annually. Training on defensive tactics is also annual. As a
result, need for specialized training facilities for any given department or individual is
sporadic. A key to maximizing the use of facilities is to have enough departments in
volved so that their periodic use of the facility maximizes its available time.

4. Many different agencies and organizations can have a role in the development and
operation of public safety training facilities.

Most public safety training facilities have been built and operated by local units of
government, either individually or in collaboration with other localities. Because most
law enforcement and fire personnel are employed by local units of government, local
agencies are most at risk for the consequences ofinadequate training, primarily liability
for injuries or property damage.

Minimum standards, however, are established by the state (Peace Officer Standards and
Training Board), federal government (OSHA), and other national groups (National Fire
Protection Association). Therefore, the state may have another role to play, as well.
Given the costs ofbuilding specialized training facilities, the state is increasingly being
approached for assistance in funding the facilities, often in collaboration with local
and/or federal agencies.

Additionally, other states have experienced success in greater funding and more fully
used training facilities when involving private- as well as public-sector agencies in the
planning and operation ofmulti-use facilities. Private security companies and industrial
fire brigades need access to the same types of facilities needed by peace officers and
firefighters. The facility being planned for Marshall includes private-sector partners.
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5. Multi-use facilities could be more efficient to build and operate than facilities with
more limited uses•

Although certain aspects offire and law enforcement training require separate facilities,
several other areas could be shared. Multi-use facilities would offer greater potential
utility and appeal to a greater number ofagencies. This would enable more users to share
capital and operating costs and would help to maximize use ofthose facilities, a critical
issue, given the number ofexisting facilities not being used to their full capacity.

6. Advancements in the technology oftraining are making it possible to design realis
tic, practical training that is safer for participants•

New equipment and better computers are changing the nature oftraining for both fire and
law enforcement. Gas-fired burners make it possible to conduct safer and more environ
mentally sound burn simulations for firefighter training. Computer-based simulations
provide realistic scenarios for peace officer training that could not be duplicated safely
in other training situations. Gas-fired burners canbe immediately deactivated in the event
ofa problem during training, and computer simulations can be stopped or changed at the
will of the instructor.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
including recommended components for facility proposals

T
he project's recommendations were developed by the Management Analysis Division
and discussed with the advisory committee. Recommendations and criteria for evalu
ating facility siting, ownership, and operation are grouped into five categories: loca

tion; mobile equipment; design; ownership, operation, and funding; and capacity and usage.
Most criteria apply to both stationary facilities and mobile equipment, although not all
criteria may be relevant in every situation.

LOCATION of FACILITIES

1. Public safety personnel should continue to use the state's situation-specific training
facilities for refinery and aircraft burn simulations, as appropriate. Some training
equipment is so specialized that it is needed in only one location in the state. Some
specialized training is needed on a limited basis and does not have to be widely available
at various locations. Specific Minnesota facilities include simulated refinery and aircraft
burn equipment (at Koch RefPlery and Lake Superior College, respectively). Few of
these facilities exist nationally. First responders should continue to use these facilities as
needed to train them in handling these specific situations.

2. The location of a public safety training facility should ensure cost-efficient, easy
access for users and maximum use of the facility, while capitalizing on existing
infrastructure or other capital investments where possible. To that end, priority for
facility development in a given area should be:

First, increased use ofan existing facility with time available in its schedule to accommo
date additional training exercises - making the facility available to other departments

. or using it for new types of training on a fee-for-service basis.

Next, expansion or upgrade ofexisting facilities - adding new features or buildings to
support new or additional training options in an existing site.

Last, construction ofa new f~cility- building a training facility where no facility exists
or where current facilities are inadequate.

3. Priority for new facilities should be given to areas with inadequate or no reasonable
access to training facilities. Recommended site-specific components for proposed
facilities are:

• written documents showing support of local govemments, fire and law enforcement
agencies, and private-sector businesses in the area where the facility would be located;

• documentation of the availability ofamenities, such as food and lodging;
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• maps showing proximity to major roadways;

• maps ofexisting or planned infrastructure (streets, water, sewer) to support the facil
ity;

• details showing sufficient land for future expansion; and

• evaluation ofneighborhood appropriateness for the facility. An outdoor firing range
or live burn facility would create noise and smoke emissions and should not be loca
ted in a densely populated area. Siting of indoor ranges and tactical areas is of less
concern for the surrounding neighborhood.

Recommended area components for proposed facilities are:

• training resources or facilities already available in the area - nearest facilities that
provide similar training;

• deficiencies in current training options that make the facility necessary (distance,
cost, availability); and

• number of potential users within 20, 50, and 100 miles of the site and the distance
departments are expected to travel for training. Ifthe facility is mobile, how far it will
travel to reach its audience.

MOBILE EQillPMENT

4. Demand for public safety training facilities should be assumed to be from depart
ments within a lOO-mile driving distance from the site, unless the siting plan in
cludes a formal commitment from departments willing to travel further to train
there.

5. Mobile facilities should be considered in areas where the density of departments
within a lOO-mile radius is not sufficient to support a fIXed facility (at least 75 per
cent ofthe hours available for training). Given the experience ofMnSCU in operat
ing, maintaining, and managing mobile facilities, local MnSCU institutions should
be involved in plans for siting and use of mobile training equipment.

Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• cost assumptions for mobile equipment, including purchase and maintenance costs
and costs ofpersonnel needed to manage as well as move and operate the equipment;

• number of training hours offered and how many hours will be spent in transit and
maintenance; and

• participating departments and the number of hours or days of training for each.
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DESIGN

6. Public safety training facilities should support safe, realistic training in a controlled
environment. Technology should aid in creating more realistic training simulations,
while also keeping participating personnel safe from accidents and injuries.

Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• types of training supported in the facility and how the facility accommodates them;

• a plan for meeting pollution control and environmental protection agency standards
to minimize noise, air, and water pollution from training activities (including lead
abatement, content of smoke and vapors released, and soundproofing); .

• safety mechanisms for training exercises; and

• technology supported by the facility (audio/visual equipment, teleconferencing, com
puters, and simulators for driving and firearms) and adaptability for future technolo
gical advances in these tools.

OWNERSHIP, OPERATION, and FUNDING

7. Additional consideration for funding should be given to facilities with collaborative
ownership or operation among federal, state, and local agencies and private-sector
organizations, in order to maximize cost-efficiency and use.

8. Multi-purpose facilities should be encouraged, to maximize the potential base of
users and spread costs across agencies.

9. The state's role in funding public safety training facilities should ensure that agencies
can meet minimum standards for training established by the Peace Officer Standards
and Training Board, OSHA, apd the National Fire Protection Association.

10. To ensure equal state and local participation in training facilities, state funds
should be assumed to provide no more than 50 percent ofthe total capital costs for
the facility and no state subsidy should be provided for the ongoing operation ofthe
facility, unless a state agency is an ongoing partner in the use and operations of the
facility.

Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• a plan for funding the capital and operating costs of the facility, including the costs
to each partner and the effects of any fees collected for the use of the facility;

• a fee schedule for the facility, including plans for whether partners funding the facil
ity pay full, partial, or no fee for the use of the facility;
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CAPACITY and USAGE

This recommendation does not prevent state agencies from contributing operating funding
to facilities they lease for training.

11. Facility plans should include mechanisms for marketing and rental of the facility
to maximize its use and recover a portion of operating and capital costs.

Recommended components for proposed facilities are:

• a list ofPeace Officer Standards and Training Board, OSHA, National Fire Protec
tion Association, and other standards being met through the training supported by the
facility;

• the estimated annual number of training hours to be provided at the facility, the
number ofhours committed to the facility's owners or partners, and the number to
be made available to other agencies or groups;

• a marketing plan for ensuring use by outside agencies or groups when it is not in use
by its partners; and

• anticipated availability to other public groups, such as state agency training schools
(MnSCU, Bureau of Criminal Apprehension) or state and federal agencies.

the proposed legal governing structure for the facility (joint powers agreement, con
tract), including how management and operational decisions will be made and how
the facility Will be staffed; and

calculations ofcapacity and use estimates for the facility.•

•
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NOTES
1. Given that the survey was administered over a two-month period and that both written

and telephone survey methods were used in gathering information, the data may not
present a clear picture of agencies' opinions at a specific point in time. Given the re
sponse rates, the data represents opinions of respondents only and should not be inter
preted to represent all fire or law enforcement agencies.

2. Total fire personnel numbers include volunteer, paid-on-call, and professional fire
fighters, supplied by the Minnesota State Fire Department Association, State Auditor
PensionOversight Division, and Minnesota Professional Firefighters. Total peace officer
numbers include full- and part-time officers, supplied by the Peace Officer Standards and
Training Board.

3. The actual number of firing ranges in Minnesota is higher than represented in this table
because not all law enforcement agencies in the state completed a survey. Additionally,
there are private gun clubs that law enforcement agencies do not use. The Department
ofNatural Resources conducted its own inventory offiring ranges for a project unrelated
to this one. The total unduplicated count ofranges from the Department ofAdministra
tion and DNR inventories is 270.

4. All facilities are located in Minnesota except three firing ranges in LaCrosse, Wis.,
Fargo, N.D., and Camp Dodge, Iowa, and two burn facilities in Grand Forks and Fargo,
N.D.

5. No specific data was available on the cost offuel in gas-fired burn buildings, but design
ers and vendors ofthe equipment reported that propane and natural gas are cheaper than
Class A materials. Facilities with gas burners believed it to be true as well, but did not
have specific data on their fuel costs.

6. A few ranges own older-model simulators that show scenarios on a screen in a firing
range. The scenarios freeze once an officer fires a weapon. However, they do not track
aim, nor can they change simulations each time. Because they do not provide the same
level or quality oftraining as interactive simulators and because one department reported
that it rents an interactive simulator rather than use its old one, this type ofsimulator was
included in the facility inventory but not in"the counts used for Table 2.

7. The City of Grand Forks,N.D., is planning a joint fire and law enforcement training
facility that may have classrooms, tactic rooms, indoor and outdoor firing ranges, a live
burn facility, a flammable liquids pit, and a driving range.
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8. Through telephone interviews and written survey comments, it was clear that the re
sponse "meeting most needs" was interpreted to encompass a broad range, from meeting
most ofthe agencies' needs to ''just barely meeting our needs." The responses for "meet
ing most needs" are grouped with "meeting needs" to more easily identify agencies with
facility needs that are not being met. As a result, the percentage ofagencies with facility
needs on the borderline ofbeing met may be higher than the "meeting needs" percentages
indicate. This is also the case for Tables 8 through 17.

9. Tables that reflect "reasons" showthe percentages based on the number ofsurvey respon
dents who answered the question evaluating how the facility is meeting or is expected
to meet needs by type of service (fire or law enforcement). Rows do not add up to 100
percent because some respondents did not provide reasons. The reasons with.the highest
percentage ofresponses are reflected in the table. This applies to all tables summarizing
reasons why facilities are not or are not expected to meet needs.

10. Some departments listed more than one reason why facilities are not meeting or are not
expected to meet theirneeds. Also, percentages reflect reasons given by departments that
responded that facilities were "meeting needs" or "meeting most needs," notjust reasons
given by departments that said that facilities were "not meeting needs."

11. Sixteen percent ofrespondents to this question reported that they think facilities will be
closed to them for an unspecified reason and 16 percent reported that'facilities will close
for environmental reasons.

12. Some departments did not answer survey questions about their needs, which may result
in an underestimated level ofneed.

13. "Availability" and "distance" were used interchangeably by some departments. So, the
two categories may not be as distinct as was intended.

14. Departments listing "environment" as a reason why burn facilities are not meeting their
needs may have understood the term "burn facility" to include acquired buildings, which
indeed can pose environmental problems.

••
f'J
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TRAINING FACILITY NEEDS SURVEY

INSTRUCTIONS

• This survey concerns training facilities used by the fIre and public safety personnel in your department.
Trainingfacilities means every place where you conduct organized training, including in-house. The form is
directed to the chief officers, or training officers where applicable, of fIre and public safety agencies
including fIre chiefs and chief law enforcement officers.

• This survey is one of the most important sources of information that will be used to create a statewide master
plan for fIre and public safety training facilities. Questions should be directed to Donna Koren at 651/297- .
1860.

• This prepaid, pre-addressed return form should be re-folded and securely taped for return.

• We encourage you to provide additional information about your current training facilities and your needs. If
you enclose loose sheets, return the form and added pages in an envelope.

• Please return this form so that it will arrive by Monday, Nov. 23.

DEPARTMENT INFORMATION
1. Who is completing this form?

Name

Title

Department

Daytime phone number

2. What is the total number ofpeople in your department now? _

3. Enter the number of personnel trained this year, according to type of training.

Firefighter training

Volunteer or paid-on-call _

Career----
Peace officer training _



TRAINING FACILITIES
We need to know about facilities your department has used in the past one to three years for fire and public
safety training. Include information on in-house training facilities (mark your own facilities with an asterisk *);
facilities where required (pOST, EMSRB, or OSHA) training takes place; and other most-used training
facilities (measured by the number of people trained and number of training events). Include mobile facilities.

Number of people
trained at the facility

FACILITY CODES (should not exceed number
TRAINING FACUlTY name and location (city) (see instructions below) ofpeople in department)

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

Name:
Location:

INSTRUCTIONS: Use these codes to describe the features you use (enter all codes that apply):

Non-specialized space Firing range Burn building/facility Other specialized
Classroom/meeting room Nl Outdoor Fl Available building Bl facility/space (specify)
Other indoor open space N2 Indoor F2 Live burn facility B2 Other specialized 01
Outdoor open space N3 Simulator F3 Burn "tower" B3 Mobile facility 02

Emergency vehicle driving range Dl



TRAINING FACILITY NEEDS
INSTRUCTIONS
Please assess how well the training facilities available to you meet your department's needs. Answer for the types of
training facilities you currently use (Column 2) and would use for up to the next 10 years (Column 3).

Columns 2 and 3: Circle one code in each column to summarize how well each type of available training facilities meets
your needs. Example: If classroom/meeting training facility meets your needs, circle M.

Column 4: Ifyou circled N for any type of training facility in Column 2 or 3, enter all applicable codes that explain your
reasons for current and expected needs.

Codes for Columns 2 and 3 Codes for Column 4

M Meets (is expected to meet) needs A Facility not available when we want to train
0 Meets (is expected to meet) most needs CS Cost ofusing the facility is high
N Does not meet (is not expected to meet) needs CL Facility is closing
U Unknown whetherfacilities (will) meet needs D Travel distance and travel expenses are too great

E Facility may not be available for environmental reasons
U Facility will require a significant upgrade or renovation
0 Other reasons (specify)

3. How well
2. How well training facility
training is expected to 4. Ifyou circled N in

1. Typeof facility meets meet future either Column 2 or 3, 5. Your notes or comments
training facility current needs needs give your reasons (Include all explanations here)

Circle one Circle one Current Expected

Classroom! Use all codes that apply

meeting room MONU MONU

Other indoor open MONU MONU
space

Outdoor open MONU MONU
space

Firing range MONU MONUor simulator

Burn MONU MONUfacility

Emergency vehicle MONU MONUdriving range

Mobile training
facility (specify): MONU MONU

Other training
facility (specify): MONU MONU

'-
Other training
facility (specify): MONU MONU

Other training
facility (specify): MONU MONU
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Arden Hills Arden Hills Army Reserve (ml) t/

Baudette Baudette Gun Club (pr) t/

Driving
ran2e

Mobile
fire

Indoor Firearms Burn
firiDl~ ran2e simulator facility

PUBLIC SAFETY TRAINING FACILITIES
used by Minnesota law enforcement agencies as of Jan. 7, 1999

Aitkin Wealthwood Rod and Gun Club (pr) t/

Blue Earth Salisbury Shooting Range (pr) t/

Benson Swift County Sheriff (pu) t/

Blaine Armored Fire Gun Range (pr) t/ t/

Bird Island Renville Ranger Shooting Club (pr) t/

Annandale Annandale Police Department Training
House (pu) t/

Alexandria Alexandria Technical College (ed) t/ t/ t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - tactical house, mazes, and zigzags

Bagley Clearwater County Sheriff (pu) t/

Albert Lea Freeborn County Sheriff (pu) t/..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
National Guard Armory (ml) t/..........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Police Department Range (pu) t/ t/

Austin Conservation Club (pr) t/...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Police Department (pu) t/................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Riverland Technical College (ed) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - SCBA trailer

.~~.~~~~?~ ~~.~~~~?~.~p.~~~.~~!:':~~.~~~~.~p.~2 ~......... . .
Prairie Correctional Facility (pr) t/

Bloomington Fire Station No.1 (pu)

. .t!.~~.~!'..!.i!.?~!.!.~?!.~~.~?~~!.~..':.lf.'!.ig'!!.~'!!..=.~I!.~~":~~~~.~~~'!!.'!.~ .
National Guard Armory (ml) II'................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Police Department Range (pu) i/

Bemidji Bass Lake Gravel Pit (pu) t/. .
Police Training Center (pu) t/

Anoka Anoka-Hennepin Technical College (ed) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment -live bum (Class A) trailer, SCBA trailer, confined space entry trailer,
carfire trailer, two 500-gallon LP tanks and "tree" on a trailer, 2,OOO-gallon bulk LP truck, working on
ventilation and airplane crash simulator trailers

··························Ci~·Fi;~~;~·~·~~~~·(~~)···································r···················T·······~········T················T···············T··············T···············

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - tactical room, SWAT training, gamma live action shooting system

.~~~!~.~.~.~ !:~~~.~~~!.!:~~.~~.!::~~.~~~~~.~~:'!:':~~~.9?~L ~......... . .
Fire Department (pu)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - smoke room simulator
··························N;~i~~·~i·G·~~;d·A;~~·;;·(~i)····························T····················r·······~········T················r···············T··············r···············

f'II••.-
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«...............
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~..
8....
~
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Caledonia Sheldon Handgun Range (pr) II'

Cleveland Police Department Range (pu) II'

Driving
range

Mobile
fire

Indoor Firearms Burn
firing range simulator facilitv

II'

II'

II'

II'

Canby Sportsman's Club (pr) II'

Carver County Sheriff (pu - on pvt pr op) II'

Police Department (pu)

Isanti County Sportsman's Club (pr) II'

Carlton County Range (pu) II'

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - smoke housefor seBA

Minnesota Power Production Plan J

Building (pr)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - extractions, confined space, hazmat andfall protection training

Dodge Center Sportsman's Club (pr)

Police Department (pu)

3M Cottage Grove Plant (pr)

Browerville Todd County Law Enforcement Assn. (pj) II'

Brooklyn National Guard Armory (ml)
Park

Buffalo Police Department (pu) II'

Cohasset

Chaska

Cold Spring Deltone Range (pr)

Canby

Cambridge

Coon
Rapids

Cloquet

Cottage
Grove

Crookston Crookston Gun Club (pj) II'

Deer River Deer River Sportsman's Club (pr) II'

Des Moines Camp Dodge (ml) II'

Detroit Becker County Sportsman's Club (pr) II'
Lakes

Dodge
Center

Corcoran

Burnsville ABLE (Apple Valley, Burnsville, Lakeville, II'
Eagan) Fire facility (pj)

..............................l!.~~.~!:.~i!.?~!..I!.!:?R.~~.'!!.?~~!.~ ..~lf.'!:p.!!!.~'!:~.=.~'!.~~~'!.'!:!..~i!.'!!!.'!::~ .~f.~.~~.~~'!!!!:!.~~?!:.~.~~!.:i!.n!.~~~ ..~!.'!.~~~~~.!.~.~~~~ .'!:.i!.~.~ .
Burnsville Pistol Club (pr) II'

..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Police Department (pu) II'

Anoka County Law Enforcement Training
Center (pu) II' II'

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - running man target, Hogan's alley
··························Fi;;·D~~~·~~·~·~~··(~~)···········································r···················r···················T················T················T··············r···············

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - high-level rescue tower, confined space, ladder training



Ely Ely Winton Rod and Gun Club (pr) II'

Fairmont Rifle and Pistol Club (pr) II'

Edina Wipperman Range (pu) II'

Driving
range

Mobile
fire

Indoor Firearms Burn
firing range simulator facility

Police Department (pu) .

Major Avenue Gun Club (pr)Glencoe

Forest Lake Forest Lake Sportsman's Club (pr) II'

Foley Benton County Sheriff (pu) II'

Fort Snelling Fort Snelling (ml) II'

Law Enforcement Training Center (pu) II'

East Northwest Technical College (ed)
Grand Forks

Eden Prairie Police Department (pu)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - older modelfirearms simulator

Police Department (pu) II'

Eagan Valley Acres Police Range (Apple Valley,
Eagan) (Pj) II'

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - remote target system

Elbow Lake Grant County Sheriff (pu) II'

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - SCBAlS&R trailer, aerial ladder truck, extrication...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Faribault Rice CountylFaribault Police Law

..........................~?!?~~~~.~~!.~.~.~!.~E.ip.~2 ~ .
Rice County Landfill (pu) II'

Duluth Fire Department (pu)
Other tools, props, mobile equipment - drill tower and draft sump

··························L~k~··S~;~;i~;·c~·ii;~~·(~d)·································T········~·········r···················T················r·····;······T··············r···············

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - aircraftfire simulator, carfire simulators, dry chemicalpractice area,
donated mobile homes area for bums, pond.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Police Department Firing Range (pu) II'.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
St. Louis County-Northeast Regional
Corrections Facility (pu) II'.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
United Northern Sportsman's Club (pr) II'

Fergus Falls Fergus Falls Stock Car Track (pr) II'

. f!.~~.~!:.!.i!.?~~R.~?f.~~.'!!.?~i!.~..~lf.'!.P..'!!.~'!:!..-=.~~'!!e!!.~.f.!.~!~.~.~~!'.~~?~~~~.~'!:~'!:!~.~(.~~!!!.~~~. o.~'!.~.~'!.~~ .
Otter Tail County Sheriff (pu) II'.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Police Department (pu) II'

Fargo, ND Fire Department (pu) II'

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - drill tower, smoke room, ventilation props. .

Fridley Minneapolis Fire Department Training
Center (pu) II'

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - hazmatprops, car extrication andfire, propane props
··························N~~h·M~~;~·Fi;;·n:~i~i~~·c·~~~~;·(;~)··········r···················T···················T················T·····;······T·····~······T······ .
..............................q~~.~!:.!.~.i!.~~R.~?f.~~.'!!.i!.~~~~.:!!.'!.~f.!!!!.'!:!. ~~~~'!.~~.~~.'!!!.'!.~~ ~f.~.~.~~..'!:.~.~.!!.~~~R.~?f.~.'!.e~.'!!.i!.~~~~.!!.~'!!.~~ ..~~~~. ~i!.'!:.~!: .
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Hibbing Community College (ed) t/
........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Hibbing Gun Club (pr) t/

.~~~~~.~ ~!~.~~~!!.~~..Y~~~~~..~~~.~~.~~.~:~.~!~~J~EL ~......... . .
National Guard Armory (ml) t/

...............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Police Department (pu) t/ t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - canine training

Driving
ranl!e

·1

Mobile
fire

Indoor Firearms Burn
firinl! ranl!e simulator facility

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/

t/ I
Other tools, props, mobile equipment - sprinkler systems, cars for extrications, gas line breaks

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - mobile targets

Good Thunder Range (pu)

Golden Valley Public Safety Building (pu)

Hennepin Technical College (ed) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - simulatorsfor confined space, ventilation, SeRA, S&R, auto
extrication, hazmat (on a trailer) andforcible entry

Police Department (pu) t/

Hinckley Sportsman's Club (pr) t/

Golden
Valley

Good
Thunder

Grand Cook County Law Enforcement Center/
Marais Gravel Pit (pu) t/

Grand Forks, Fire Department (pu)
ND

Lak Elmo Oakdale Gun Club (pr)

LeSueur Caribou Club (pr)

Lanesboro Lanesboro Gun Club (pr)

Hallock Kittson County Sheriff (pu) t/

Hazelwood Legion Range (pr) t/

La Cescent La Crescent Sportsman's Club (pr)

Le Center Traxlers Hunting Reserve (pr)

La Crosse, Police Department (pu)
WI

Harris Chisago County Gravel Pit (pu) t/

Henderson Shady Lake Sportsman's Club (pr) t/

Hoyt Lakes Parker Driver Mining Pit (pr) t/

Hinckley

Granite Falls Police Department (pu) t/

Hugo Bald Eagle Sports Association (pr) t/

Hopkins

Hermantown Island Lake United Sportsmen (pr) t/

Hutchinson Police Department (pu) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - obstacle course, live fire housefor rescue simulations

International Police Department Range (pu)
Falls

Ivanhoe Lincoln County Sheriff (pu) t/



New UIm Izaac Walton League Range (pr)

Morris Morris Rifle Club (pr)

Mantorville Zumbro River Sports Club (pr) t/

Newport Police Department Range (pu)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - mobile 500-gallon LP trailer, confined-space trailer

South Central Technical College (ed)North
Mankato

* MS. 15.053 reads: "State agencies are encouraged to coordinate with the adjutant generalfor availability ofthe Camp Ripley
facilities. " Both the State Patrol and Depflrtment ofNatural Resources currently usefacilities at Camp Ripleyfor their training.

New New York Mills Pistol Range (pu)
York Mills

New Prague Police Department (pu)

New Hope Police Department (pu)

Minnetonka Police Department (pu) t/

Montevideo National Guard Armory (ml) t/

Maple Grove Maple Grove-Hennepin County
Training Facility (pj) t/ t/

Minneapolis Police Department - 4th Precinct (pu) t/ t/

Melrose Police Department (pu) t/

Luverne Rock County Sheriff (pu) t/

Meeker County CourthouselLaw
Enforcement Center (pu) t/

Mankato National Guard Armory (ml) t/.......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Public Safety Department (pu) t/

~_.!I~:o;;••. =:~.. ~.:.:~ ~~:::.. ~::bU' :.:.~~.g
Litchfield Darwin Rod and Gun Club (pr) t/......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

.~!~!~.!~!!.~ !?!~~~.:'?~.I?~~.~~~~.~I?~>. ~......... . .
Camp Ripley * (pj) t/ t/ t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - multiple outdoor ranges, Hogan's alley, rapelling tower, aquatic
rescue, asphalt runway, chemical chamber, conjerencingfacilities, urban terrain training, can set up driving
range, runway for law enforcement scenarios, housingfacilities

Milaca City Range (pu) t/.....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Mille Lacs County Sheriff (pu - on pvt t/
prop)

.~~~E.~~~~ !?!~~~.:'?~p.~~~~~.~.~I?~>. ~......... . .
National Guard Armory (ml) t/...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Northwest Technical College (ed) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - two lOO-gallon LP tanks on a mobile trailer

Marshall Lyon County Law Enforcement Training

..........................~~~~~~.~I?~>. ~......... . .

..........................~~~~?~~ ..~!~~~.~.~~~~~~~.~~.~!~.~.~~~~ ~......... . .
Warren Rod and Gun Club (pr) t/
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Rochester National Guard Armory (ml) t/

Shoreview Minnesota State Patrol Range (pu) t/

Owatanna Steel County Sheriff/Gravel Pit (pr)

IIII

t/

t/

t/Kanabec County Gravel Pit (pu)

Redwood County Sheriffs Department
(pu)

Red Lake Falls Sportsman's Park (pr)

Plymouth Police Department (pu) I I t/
Other tools, props, mobile equipment - Caswell turning target

Preston Preston Gun Club (pr) t/

Pipestone Fire Department (pu)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - rope rescue

RedLake
Falls

Prior Lake Dakota Firing Range (pr) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - older-modelfirearms simulator

Quamba

Redwood
Falls

Red Wing Red Wing Gun Club (pr) t/
~................................................................................................................... . .

Red Wing Public Safety Department (pu) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - older-modelfirearms simulator

Richfield Police Department (pu) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - mobile targets, commandpost motor home, simulated weaponsfiring
paintpellets

Roseau Roseau Gun Range (pr) t/

University of Minnesota-Federal Bureau
otlnvestigation Firearms Range (pj) t/

Sandstone Sandstone Federal Prison (pu) t/

Police Department Training Building (pu) t/

Rice Lake Rice Lake Sportsman's Club (pr) t/

Sauk Centre 1-94 Speedway Race Track (pr) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - cementpit area for controlled burns, 318-mile oval track

Shakopee Fracsand Range (police Department) (pu) t/

Park Rapids Hubbard County Law Enforcement Center
(pj) t/

Silver Bay Silver Beaver Pistol Range (pr) t/

Perham City Firing Range (pu) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equipment -14-station obstacle course (range and simulator open only to local law
enforcement departments)

Rosemount Dakota County Technical College (ed) t/
.................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................~?~.~.~~~~~2JP.~? ~ .
National Guard Armory (ml) t/

...........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

ifa.WrIii
Oak Park Minnesota Correctional Facility (pu) t/ t/
Heights



St. Francis Minnetonka Gun Club (pr)

Starbuck Starbuck Firing Range (pu) t/

St. Peter Nicollet County Sheriff (pj) t/

Driving
ranj!e

Mobile
fire

Indoor Firearms Burn
firio2 rao2e simulator facility

Police Department (pu)

Police Department (pu)

South St. Paul Gun Club (pr)

Spring Valley Gun Club (pr)

Spring
Lake Park

South
St. Paul

Spring
Valley

St. Cloud

Virginia Iron Range Chiefs Association Law
Enforcement Training (pH t/ t/

Staples Central Lakes College (ed) t/

Other tools, props, mobile equip,,!ent - hydrants, pond, LPGprop (railroad car and burn pit removed)

Two Harbors Agate Bay Gun Club (pr) t/

St. James Watonwan Game and Fish Club Range
(pr)

Waconia Izaac Walton League Range (pr) t/

Twin Valley Wild Rice Conservation Club (pr) t/

St. Louis Police Department (pu)
Park

Stillwater Minnesota Correctional Facility (pu) t/....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Washington County Sheriff (pu) t/

ThiefRiver Pennington County Law Enforcement

.~~~~~ ~~~~~.9i'.~~ ~......... . w •••••••••••••••••

Pennington County Sportsman's Club (pr) t/

.~~:.~~~.I..~~.~~ ~.~~~..~~p.~.~~.~~~.ip.~L ~....... . .
Police Department (pu) t/

.~~:.~~~.1 ~.~~~.~~p.~.~~.~.?~..9~!:12 ~ .
Police Department (pu) t/ t/..................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................
Ramsey County Sheriff (pu) t/

Fire Department (pu)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - drill tower
··························Mi~·~~~~~~·C~~~~~;i~~~·i·F~;~;i~·(~~)··············T········;·········T···················T················r···············T··············T···············

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - obstacle course, canine training (law enforcement may use these)
··························p·~ii~~·D~;;~~~~~·(;~)·······································r·······;·········T···················T················r···············T··············r···············

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - turning targets

······_···············~~~:::·~~::~:~~t~~~;,;··········T-·····_·····_···r··············:······ ············_···r-·············r·············r·····;··...
Other tools, props, mobile equipment - 60 acresfor law enforcement all-terrain vehicle and snowmobile
training..............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Stearns County Law Enforcement Center t/
(pu)



Wadena KnobhiII Gun Range (pr)

Wheaton Police Department (pj)

Police Department (pu) II'

Waverly Range (pr)

City Range (pj)

Wells Gun Club (pj)

Police Department (pu)

Wells

Waseca

Waverly

Winona County Law enforcement Center
(pj)

Amoco Rover (pr) I I I I I I
Other tools, props, mobile equipment - LPG rollover simulation trailer (National-Highway-Board
approved)

Amoco Sidekick Trailer (pr)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - gasoline tanker rolloverprop with class instruction

Winthrop Winthrop Game Protection League (pr) t/

Woodbury Fire Station (pu)

Other tools, props, mobile equipment - smoke room simulator

West
St. Paul

Worthington Nobles County-Worthington Firing
Range (pj) II'

Amoco Safety Train (pr) I I I I I I
Other tools, props, mobile equipment - train derailment simulator with instruction

White Bear Fire Department Station No.2 (pu)
Lake

Windom Sun Valley Gun Club (pr) II'

Walker North Star Sportsman's Club (pr)

Waite Park Luxemberg Rifle Club (pr)

Wyoming Police Department (pu) II'

.~~.~~~.l.':~ ~~~.~~.,:,:~~.~p.~!. ~......... . .
Eagle Lake Range (pr) II'................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

Kandiyohi County Sheriff (pu) II'

Winona Red Wing-Winona Technical College (ed) II'................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

..........................~p.?~~~.~~~.~ ..~~~~.~~~~~~~~ ..~~~~~Jp.~L ~......... . .
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APPENDIXD.
DAKOTA COUNTY TECHNICAL COLLEGE

DRIVING RANGE DIAGRAM




